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FG Try Fizzles as Reds Wins, 16-14
second half TD on a three-yard on the Kennedy 17. Three plays
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Regis: TD—Mike Stusak ( I, run);
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Royals fumbled and Kennedy’s connected on a 46-yard pass to
(ru n ); Mike Stusak (run).
Greg Wymore recovered on the Jeff Croy that carried to the Re
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(7,3 ru n ^ ; X P —John Read (pass
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Most of the scoring came was sidelined by an elbow inju tra point.
early, but the real drama un ry, guided the Cougars to the
Regis came right back on
folded in the closing minutes Regis 18 to set up the final field
Thursday night at Kingston sta goal attempt.
dium as Regis high school “ Murdock came through well
stayed unbeaten with a hectic for us,”
admitted Mauren.
16-14 football victory over Ken “ He’s been playing regular on
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defense, but his only other of
The Cougars, who suffered fensive duty came in the Clinton
their first defeat of the year, game.”
had a chance to pull out a R e g i s C o a c h Tom Good
agreed. “ Murdock did a great
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passing, but we cut that down
come-from-behind victory with by rotating our zone.
just seven seconds left and the
“I thought our whole ball
ball on Regis’ 18.
club played a great game both
Randy Clapp came on to try offensively and defensively.
Kennedy is the toughest team
a field goal that would have
given Kennedy a one-point we’ve faced.”
win. But the snap from center
Good admitted that his own
was high and the Royals offense, which dominated the
swarmed on Clapp back on early going, was somewhat sty
the 30 to end the game.
mied by the score in the second
“ There’s no doubt in my mind half.
that Randy could have kicked “ We planned to throw early,
it,” said a disappointed Ken ;but as time went on we wanted
to control the ball,” he ex
nedy Coach Jerry Mauren.
“ He’s done a lot of kicking in p l a i n e d . “ Particularly after
practice and he has been 80 per they scored in the fourth
quarter.”
cent accurate from the 2 0 .”
Regis dominated the early
The field goal failure, how
going, but both clubs seemed to
ever, was only a part of the
have too much offensive power
dosing drama in a game that for the other’s defense.
had more turning points than
The Royals took the lead with |
the most complex interchange 8:43 left in the first period after
ever built.
Mike Mai blocked a Kennedy
Regis, after giving up the only punt and the Royals recovered
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the next series, marching 65
yards in eight plays with Bob
Beals carrying it over from
the four. This time, Stusak
ran it over for the extra point
and it was 16-6.
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costly for the Cougars. And penabies were a problem for the,
Royals. They wound up with 60
yards in penalties to none for
Kennedy.
T h e Regis defense held
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period when Kennedy drove 63
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yards in eight plays with Baran
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owski going the final four with T O K Y O — Cho Bong-ki, 112%, South'
Korea, outpointed B e a v e r K a iim o to , 112%, i
4:10 left on.the clock.
Ja p a n , IO.
SA N A N T O N IO , Texas — George F o re - !
Two dropped passes, well be- man
2i9, Houston, knocked cut O llie W i!-i
son, 219, Harttord, Conn.. 2.
hind the Regis defense, were

Wait'll Later
T’S a long road that has no turning, and
this is the fifth game for Icwa’s frus
trated Hawkeyes. However, we can’t see
the Hawks shaking their losing ways at
homecoming Saturday, as in many ways
Northwestern may be the best club they
have faced so far.
What, you say, better than Ohio State.
Oregon State. Penn State ar d Purdue? Well,
don’t forget no less august
’ fU U t e i.,
group than the Big ^Ten ^

I

western to finish second behind Michigan in the Big
Ten race this season.

ll

Wildcats wound up tied
with Michigan for second
place in the Big Ten last mm?
year. Alex Agase. named W m J H H H f
“ Coach of the Year” by the
g r o u w in k e l
Football Writers, has eight starters back
from his 1970 defensive platoon that was
rated No. I in the conference.
Gary Grouwinkel, former Iowa star and
assistant coach, has done a good job of re
building his offensive line that was almost
wiped out by graduation.
The Wildcat offense is headed by Maury
Daigneau, the Big Ten’s No. 2 quarterback
last year, and Barry Pearson, who led the
league in receiving. This year Pearson is be
ing outdone by Northwestern’s split end. Jim
Lash, to show you what kind of catchers
Daigneau has.
Now you can see why nobody is picking
Iowa to start any vast reversal i f form this
Saturday. Indeed, the Hawkeyes will be for
tunate to score—at least while Agase has
his first team in action.
Last week Wisconsin manufactured its
only touchdown in a 24-11 loss to Northwest

ern on the final play of the game against the
subs. This is the same Wisconsin team of
which LSU Coach Charlie McClendon said,
“ Nobody is going to stop that Wisconsin of
fense.” That was after LSU, famous for its
rock-ribbed defense, had nosed out Wiscon
sin 38-28 in a thriller.
So pardon us for saying, “ Wait’ll the last
half of the season,” if you expect to see Iowa
win. and then only if the Hawks can find
someone their own size or ability.
Big Ten
Northwestern 34, Iowa 7 (homecoming or not).
Ohio State 28, Illinois 13 (but the mini score.)
Wisconsin 28, Indiana IO (poor old Three ! league).
Michigan 21, Michigan State 14 (closest test yet).
Purdue 24, Minnesota 20 (Purdue passes again).

Big Eight
Colorado 34, Iowa State 21 (Cyclones' first dip).
Kansas 20, Kansas State IS, (backyard donnybrook).
Nebraska 31, Missouri 7 (Huskers skin a mule).
Oklahoma 21, Texas 20 (there's your upset!).
Oklahoma State 27, TCU 14 (just a hunch).

Iowa Conference
Central 34, Upper Iowa 7 (Dutch rough at Pella).
Luther 28, Wartburg 13 (No. 5 for Norsemen).
Simpson 19, Buena Vista IO (Beavers gaining).
Penn 34, Dubuque 17 (Statesmen growing up),

Midwest Conference
Lawrence 21, Coe 14 (c'mort, Kohawks).
Cornell 27, Grinnell 13 (nothing like St. Olaf).
St. Olaf 24, Ripon 13 (Olies keep rolling).
Knox 14, Beloit 7 (Beloit still doesn't count).
Monmouth 30, Carleton 6 (Scots stingy on points).

Other Iowa Colleges
Drake 28, Northern Iowa 26 (end of a linx).
Morningside 20, South Dakota 13 (back on beam).
Iowa Wesleyan 19, Pillsbury 7 (Pillsbury's a flour).
Graceland 14, Emporia 7 (strictly guessing).
Yankton 27, Westmar 14 (bad year for Westm ar).
Sioux Falls 27, Northwestern 14 (out of the hat).

O
O
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© We trust our many friends among Chi
cago Cub boosters will notice how carefully
we have refrained from twitting them be
cause the White Sox finished ahead of the
Cubbers this year. That’s right, the Sox
came home third, while the Cubs TIED for
third. The South (Side) is rising again!
O
O
O
• We’ll take the Pirates in 8.
O
O
O
• Hmm, wonder if we can hire Alex
Karras to do a column on the Iowa home
coming game Saturday. If he can get in the
pressbox.

—Gazette photos by L . W . W a rd

A Purdy Interception

Wash, Jeff Battle

Regis Jeff Purdy went high in the air to

The 15th annual football battle between city rivals
Washington and Jefferson will highlight another weekend
of action for the Cedar Rapids-Marion area Friday.
Wash and Jeff tangle at 7:45 p.m. at Kingston stadium
after a sophomore game between the two schools at 5:30.
Jeff heads into the game unbeaten and atop the Mississippi
Valley conference race. Wash, after losing its first two,
tied city foe Kennedy and defeated Muscatine.
All other Cedar Rapids-Marion area teams are on the
road.
Unbeaten Marion takes its share of the Wamac con
ference lead to Vinton, unbeaten LaSalle moves out of
league play to tackle Columbus at Waterloo, Prairie re
turns to East Central Iowa conference action at Beckman
high in Dyersville and Linn-Mar tries for its first win at
Camanche.

pick off this pass Thursday at Kingston

stadium. It was intended for Kennedy's Rick Blackwell and ended a C o u g a r bid just at
halftime. No. 60 is Tim Fiferlick.

“ YOU’RE A
GOOD MAN,
CHARLIE BROWN”

The Preferred
Whiskey makes the preferred

C oe Auditorium

TONIGHT, FRI.
8:00 P.M.
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Duck H unters!
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DON HARPER’S
MARINE CITY
Phone 365-1539
Hwy. 30 South

(Opp. Powers Truck Port)
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Served 6 to IO p.m.

Water Depth Is N o
> Problem With The Amazing ]»
Lobster Tai!— Fresh G reen
Shrimp — Red Sn ap p er—
Shrimp De Jo n g e - - Eng*
'Uh So le — S e v e ra l types
O ysters — C h e rry s t o n e
Clam s — Baked Snails —
Smoked Salm o n — Relishes
— Salad s — Potatoes —Vegetables and Desserts.
‘dki A i

A

per person

ROOSEVELT
MOTOR BOTEL
A D JA C E N T G UEST ^A RK H IG S
.A . -A. .A . .A . ^

Light, smooth,90 [Trod. The best whiskey value around.
.A . -A.

Turtlenecks
are hack!
Full fashioned ribbed
turtle necks in pure
wool by Byford of Englan d. W e a r it as a
sweater or with a sport
coat. Choice of scarlet,
cream or blue mist.

T icke ts available at Box Office

A d d it io n a l

333 S H O P

eiENOC O WHISKEY •90 PROOF •65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS •THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORP N V C .

